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QUESTION 1

Before applying fix packs, which of the following items should be performed? 

A. Create a Windows System Restore Point. 

B. Stop all ICC services except the Utility Connector service. 

C. Save each customized ICC task route as a task route template. 

D. Backup the ICC Configuration Database by exporting it as XML through the ICC Configuration Manager. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 2

Which of the following statements is NOT true about afuIndexer? 

A. afuIndexer can be run in a continuous mode. 

B. ICC automatically runs afuIndexer after processing a batch of documents. 

C. afuIndexer only works with IBM Content Manager repositories using a DB2 database. 

D. afuIndexer can be scheduled to run unattended using operating system tools such as "cron" or Windows Task
Scheduler. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

In a Domino environment, the user ID used by IBM Content Collector to access and process the mailboxes and
databases must minimally have which one of the following? 

A. Editor access with additional privileges to create personal folders and views, create shared folders and views, and
replicate or copydocuments. 

B. Manager access with additional privileges to create personal folders and views, create shared folders and views, and
replicate or copydocuments. 

C. Editor access with additional privileges to delete documents, create personal folders and views, create shared folders
and views, and replicateor copy documents. 

D. Manager access with additional privileges to delete documents, create personal folders and views, create shared
folders and views, andreplicate or copy documents. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 4
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What task is used in a task route in order to log whether a document was processed successfully, to track generated
metadata? 

A. Audit Log 

B. Extract Text 

C. SP Audit P8 Links 

D. SP Audit CM Links 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 5

ICC uses a Lotus Notes address book to resolve mailbox IDs. How is it configured using the ICC Configuration
Manager? 

A. In the "address" tab of each collector task within mail archiving tasks, under "address book usage", select either of
"Public" or "Private". 

B. In the "address" tab of the Lotus Notes email connector, under "address book usage", select "Public". 

C. In the "address" tab of the Lotus Notes email connector, enter the host name of the active directory server to be
used. 

D. Modify the location of the Notes address book to the notes.ini file, that is used by ICC, identified by the tab
"connection" of the Lotus Notesemail connector. 

Correct Answer: B 
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